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“Vaen TOO THIN.-ANOTHER VISIT 
FROM STORM KING

HNUFACTURE OF 
STEEL AT SYDNEY

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION. LIVE STOCK TRADE.

$1.50 Brumm. $1Final Report Will Be Presented to Con
gress in Few Days—The Question 1 

of Trusts.

Its Rapid Development During the Last 
Few Years Between the Provinces.

Chinaman Convicted of Being in Pos
session of Intoxicants on 

Reserve.

:

What isI Trade in live stock between Eastern 
and Western Canada has been growing^ 
rapidly within the last few years, says 
the Dominion live.stock commissioner in 
a paper just issued. This increase of 
trade has been promoted, and in fact 
made possible, by the wise and generous 
treatment of the C. P. It. During the 
month of December and the first eight 
days iq January, 40 cars of grade and 
purè bred cattle were shipped from East
ern Canada to British Columbia. These 
cars contained 2.223 head, and cost in 
the East something over $30,000. Be
sides these, a considerable number have 
recently been sent to the Northwest Ter
ritories, and orders are now in hand for 
additional shipments to be made to the 
last mentioned territory. In order to 
promote this trade, which has proved 
very profitable iff many district in East
ern Canada, farmers should use first 
class shorthorn bulls. * By careful selec
tion and wise treatment females sired 
by such bulls will prove excellent dairy 
cow:*..

It is a noticeable fact that seven-tenths 
of the stock used for dairy purposes in 
Great Britain are shorthorns and short
horn grades. Probably the most suit
able dairy cow for the average farmer 
is a shorthorn Ayrshire" cross. Steers, 
whose dams are strong grade Ayrshire 
cows, if got by a shorthorn bull, prove 
excellent feeders and very desirable 
shipping cattle. As dairy animals there 
are none, in the hands of the general 
farmer, that will excel the shorthorn 
Ayrshire cross.

Washington, Jan. 23.—The industrial 
commission, after years spent in inves
tigating the industrial condition of the 
country with the view of making recoin- .
inondations calculated to assist in the so I THE FIRST SNOW FOR
lution of the problems of the times has j 
completed and sent to the printer its l 
final report. It is expected that this |
report will be presented to congress !
within the next few days, 
document will be a volume of about Rosalie Loses a Boat in Crossing the
1.000 pages, and will be a review of the e. .. r, D
evidence contained in the previously Straits Charmer Remains in
published IS volumes. In this last vol
ume the various questions which ha>'e 
been considered in the course of the iu-

A cute Chinee by the the name of Sung , f 
Sing, tried to make the magistrate be- L 
iieve a very < transparent tale in the 
police court this morning. Sing was ' 
charged with being in possession of in- : j
toxicants on the Indian reserve, having ] 
been gathered in yesterday by Special || 
Constable Carroll with a bottle of * j| 
whiskey on him. j

This morning he explained that he haH ] 
no intention of supplying the liquor to j 
pny Indian, but was merely taking it to ! 
where he was sawing cofdwood, about 
a mile out of town. He said he secreted 
the bottle in his trousers because he was 
afraid the Indians would rob him of it.
He did not know that it was against the 
law to have intoxicants on the reserva- 
tjon.

This glibly told yarn failed to eon- 
vince the court, and Sing wras convicted 
and fined $25 and $3.50 costs or six 
weeks’ imprisonment with hard labor.
If he doesn’t pay his fine he will miss 
Chinese New Year, which falls on Thurs
day week.

He is not a debutant at the police 
court by any means. The record 000k 
shows several convictions against him 
for theft, and his face appeared strange
ly familiar as he sprang his yarn from 
the prisoners’ docket.

A. W. Brown was 
drunkenness. He failed to appear, and 
his bail of $10 was forfeited. -Another 
who indulged too freely was fined $2.50 
or five days.

The case of Yee Sùey, charged with 
housebreaking, will be heard 
morning.

ADDITIONAL FURNACES
ARE NOW BEING BUILT Ik VOL. 33.THE PRESENT WINTER i

RAINS DELATED 
BÏ SNOWS!

The final !
Ontario Hotelkeepers Protest Against 

Prohibition—The Trouble 
Among the Rifles.

St

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children5! 
Panacea— yhe Mother’s Friend.

Port Till Daybreak.

quiry are discussed under separate head
ings and recommendations are made.

On the subject of trusts the commis- mas night put in an appearance shortly : 
sion followed closely lines of recommeu- after two o’clock this morning. A high 
dations laid down by the President in sale, accorapaned by a snow storm, raged 
liis annual message. Supervision by the from the north until this morning, when 
national government is recommended. the snow ceased, the wind, however, 
The most radical step suggested in that ^ill continuing. The storm came up 
direction by the reports is that the books j practically without warning, the night 
of all corporations should be subject at ^ one 0 dock a.m. being clear and 
all times to inspection as are the books ! ^ne> and devoid of any suggestion of 
of national banks. This, it is claimed, approaching trouble. The wind attained 
would go far towards protecting the pub- a 0(rlty a^°u* ^ miles at its high
lit- against impositions in the way of est P°mt’ «/contrasted with GO miles 
capitalization and other devices. ar’ an<*. mdes» occasional, in

Thé commission discusses government ,, ns ?iaf ni6^t s gale. About two or 
ownership of railroads and telegraph ^ of snow fell, but this, in
line*, but does not recommend such a bemg dep0slted on a level, was
A ’, , . , piled up 111 heaps around the fences anddeparture from present methods. doorsteps, making work for the house-

holder before he ventured out to his regu
lar occupation.

The storm seems to have been a gen
eral one, as the telegraphic wires east
ward were involved in trouble this morn
ing. The C.P.R. wires to Vancouver re
mained in service, but southward and/ 
eastward from the Terminal City were 
not working satisfactorily. The Western 
Union went dowq, but will likely be in 
operation again before the close of the 
day. The trouble in the latter case is 
supposed to be along the line between 
this city and Albert Head, where a 
force of linemen are now busily employ
ed in repairing the broken wire. A num
ber of trees, loosed in the stress of 
weather on the nights of the 3rd and 
25th of December, succumbed during 
last night. The storm will likely pro
long the inactivity of the government 
branch to Carmnnah, which has iwrtfbee\ 
restored since Christmas. r

The Dawson telegraph line is hgain in 
operation to-day, in spite of th(Xstorm. 
Yesterday it came up for sufficient 
of time to permit of all the accumulated 
business thereon to be cleared off and 
this morning it was again in operation. 
As all back dates have been cleared, 
there will now be no delay in forward
ing messages as long as communication 
is uninterrupted.

The street car service was interrupted 
by the gale, for not only did the ac
cumulated snow on sections of the track 
interrupt the schedule, but the wires 
were wrenched from tlieir places by the 
wind, necessitating the services of a large 
force of linemen. A large track gang 
was immediately put to work, and by 

Manager Gownrd had the system 
in fair working order again.

A few chimneys suffered, and some 
close fences were prostrated, but the 
damage in this way was not nearly as 
heavy as on the occasion of the last 
storm.

The telephone system was slightly de
ranged for a time.

Along the waterfront there is a state 
of inactivity to-day in consequence of 
the storm. There are few of the small 
craft moving about. The high wind dur
ing the morning interfered with the ar
rivals and departures of the regular ferry 
steamers. The Rosalie resembled a boat 
coming out of an Arctic region when 
she came in. She did not make port 
until about 7:30 o’clock, having run into 
the gale soon after leaving Port Town
send. Her*windows were smeared over 
with snow and spray to such an extent 
that her officers were witli the greatest 
difficulty able to seen through them. 
Icicles hung from all sides, while snow 
had been packed into every corner or 
crevice exposed to the wind. When com
ing up the Sound last night the night 
was beautifully clear and starlit, and 
the battle with the elements in the

A mild edition of the storm of Christ-Montreal, Jan. 24.—A meeting of the 
directors of the Dominion Iron & Steel 
xxmipauy was held here to-day. James 

Hoag was hi the chair and Hqu. David 
McKeeo, Hon. G. A. Cox, Elias Rogers, 
St. B, Angus, R. Mackay, F. B. Pearson 
and A. J. Moxhal were present. SatD- 
jfuctory reports were received regard
ing the manufacture of steel at the 
works both as to quality and cost. Two 
furnaces are now operating and one will 
t>e • added every 10 days until the full 
number isr at work. The directors of 
*he Dominion Coal company also met. 
Wo business of any public importance 
was transacted.

AVE BEEN HELD IN 
MOUNTAINS FOR

J

Mayoralty Contest at Mo 
An Old Couple Drowned i 

Nova Scotia.

Castoria. Castoria.
Montreal, Que., Jan. 27.—Th 

ipal election fever is at white ] 
ight. This afternoon applicati 
îade to Judge Langelier for a 
uindamus ordering the city clerl 
jrn Mayor Prefontaine’s 
allot paper. The judge granted] 
•ill be remembered that four cam 
ere nominated. One, Dr. La cl 
•as nominated in the belief that] 
lit a Frenchman could beat PrefJ 
filSon Smith, a former mayor, w] 
ta ted because it was the turn] 
inglish-speaking mayor. Jas. C<] 
animated himself because he cor] 
scheme was on foot to force ] 

mith on an unwilling electorate] 
trs were complicated by the fa] 
refontaine had about ten days p| 
tiled for Europe. Cable commun 
•as opened with him, and finally j 
k-ided that Lachapelle and PrefJ 
lould retire. The city charter p| 
at the retirement of a candidal 

^ made personally. In Prefon 
[tsence this had, of course, to q 
r proxy through power of attornd 
irht was then left between Smi 
ochrane. A canvass of the cit 
lowed indications': that Smith wd 
>aten by thousands. Smith an 
mtaine are supposed to repress 
.me interests. The result was tq 
rit of mandamus noted above wa 
I for and Prefontaine was reste 
e ballot, because his withdraw 
-ing made personally, was illegal.i 
ill now withdraw and the contei 
: between Prefontaine and Cochi 

Pioneer Dead.

“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

** Castoria Is so well adapted to children» 
that I recommend it as superior to any pro 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N. Y

!

charged with. BOARD OF EXAMINERS
AT MINES APPOINTED

Montreal Mayoralty. THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF nameI Montreal, Jan. 24.—The peculiar situa
tion of Montreal’s mayoralty fight par
tially relaxed this afternoon when 
Mayor Prefontaine and Dr. Lachappelle 
-i diced from the field, leaving ex-Mayor 
Wilson Smith and James Cochrane, M.
1*., to face the electorate. Dr. Lachap- 
pelle was willing to retire if Mr. Pre
fontaine would retire, and Mr. Wilson 
£3mith was willing to be elected by ac
clamation. Mr. Cochrane would not re
tire unless Mr. Wilson Smith retired and 
finally the friends of Lachappelle, Pre- 
Ctintaine and Wilson Smith agreed that 
the latter should be mayor unless Cocli- «miners at the following coal mines: 
rane persisted in remaining in the fight.

B. C. PERMANENT LOAN
AND INVESTMENT CO.

a
Offical Gazette Contains an Interesting 

Budget of News This Week—Ap
pointments and Announcements.

to-morrow 4

4MTWENTY-ONE MINERS DEAD.
Fourth Annual Statement Indicates the 

Thrifty Condition in Which the 
Association Stands.

* êOskaloosa, la., Jan. 24.—As the result 
of a terrible disaster at Lost Creek to
day 21 miners are dead and eight in
jured. The explosion occurred at the 
noon hour and is what is known 
“dust explosion.” The mines had just 
fired their usual noon shots, one of which 
proved to be a fizzle. The burning pow
der ignited the gas, and the explosion 
followed. Smoke and debris were blown 
out of the shaft 200 feet high. Part of 
the top works was torn away and the 
fans and cages were partially wrecked.

It was 3 o’clock before volunteers dar
ed to enter the east entry where tho ex
plosion occurred. The dead and injured 
were found terribly burned and mutilat
ed. The fire, which at first was feared 
would prove destructive to the entire 

, mine, had broken out, but the flames 
/ were finally controlled. At the time of 

the explosion more than one hundred men 
were in the mines, but all of them ex
cept those in the east entry escaped with 
slight injury.

Nearly all of the men were married 
and leave families in poor circumstances.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.According to last night’s issue of the 
j Provincial Gazette, the Lieut.-Governor- 
' in-Council has instituted a board of ■».«- as a THE CCNTfcUH COMPANY, TT M'JBBUY STREET. NEW YORK CITY

The fourth annual statement of the 
British Columbia Loan & Savings com
pany shows that association to be one 
of the most thrifty in the province.

It discloses a large and satisfactory 
! advance made during the past year m

Nanaimo, represented by the New 
Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Com
pany, Limited.

Wellington (Extension), represented by 
the Wellington Colliery Company, Lim
ited.

Cornox, represented by the Wellington 
Colliery Company, Limited.

Coal Creek, represented by the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Company, Limited.

Michel, represented by the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Company, Limited.

Morrissey, represented by the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Company, Limited.

The following are members of the 
board of examiners at the coal mine

\ The Trouble at Halifax.
JLlalifax, Jan. 24.—The unpleasantness 

in the Mounted Rifles is said to be due 
to the dismissal of a large number of 
Western men for what was considered 
4*nod cause. This feeling of resentment 
find culminated in a conspiracy to get 
eren with an officer or two after the 
Victorian had sailed. It was one of 
tiose who had been dismissed who had 
incited the men still connected with the 
wegiment to revolt. News of the alleged 
f>iot to mutiny causes considerable ex
citement at the camp. This morning 10 
nnen were placed under arrest.

Manitoba School Books.
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SPRING, 1902.■Doth the business and the assets of the 
company. The latter, which stood at 
$230,297.11 at the close of 1900, uad 
reached $460,888.70 at the end of 1901, 
or an increase of 100 per cent. The 
subscribed capital now stands at over 
$1,800,000.

Of course in a company of this char
acter the judgment shown in loaning the 
funds is one of the most important du
ties devolving upon the manager and 
the board of directors. This fact ap
pears to be fully realized by them and 
they state that great care is exercised 
in making loans. The new loans made 
during the past year have been 304 m 
number, the amount of same being $288,- 
168.38.

f Cottons, Ducks, Drills, .Cantons, Sheetings, 
Denims, Tickings, Dormets, Flannelettes, 
Ginghams, Towels, Dress Goods,

|i

And fuH lines of 
Manufactured Goods

written opposite their, respective names, 
namely:

John Prhys Planta, of Nanaimo, Na
naimo mine.

John Cunliffe, of Extension, Welling
ton (Extension) mine,

William Johnston, of Comox, Comox 
mine.

J. PIERCY & CO., ■Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—Col, P. Ill 
lood, a pioneer of Winnipeg, die 
lorning at the residence of his dad 
]ecensed had been ailing about a] 
Id death was caused by a general | 
Ig up of the system. Col. AttwocJ 

74 years jigq in Woolwich ban 
ngland.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 24.—In the leg
islature to-day Attorney-General Camp
bell in introducing a bill to amend the 
fSducation act, announced that the gov
ernment is considering the advisability 
ol furnishing free text books to schools, 
-anfl also the question of printing them.

Prohibition Question,

Wholesale Dry Goods. 21-29 Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

CASTORIAnoon

This shows $950 as the aver
age of each loan. Besides these the re
port states that 62 more loans, for the 
sum of $52,300, have been granted and 
are now being carried through. No loan 
is made for more than 60 per cent, of 
the value of the property and the report 
states that the cash value of the prop
erty mortgaged is $2.14 for every dol
lar loaned, or a margin of 114 per cent. 
The loans now current are 515, the av
erage amount being $861.89. Not a 
single mortgage has been foreclosed dur
ing the past year.

The present price of the stock of the 
company is stated to be $130 per share, 
it having risen from $112 per share dur
ing the year, which the repor); states 
gives the company the third place in a 
list of over one hundred loan and 
ings companies in Canada. A dividend 
has been declared at the rate of 8 per 
cent, per annum and 12 per cent, has 
been passed as profits to the loan fund 
of class ‘C accumulative stock issued 
prior to October 31st, 1898, and 11 per 
cent, on the class <C’ stock issued since 
that date. The total income for the 
year was $300,498.17 and $23,085.60 has 
been paid to withdrawing members. The 
earnings were $28,286, out of which the 
regular dividends were declared and a 
balance carried forward of $2,287.37. 
The balance of the permanent stock has 
been sold since the close of the year 
and the next report will show $100,000 
permanent stock paid up.

The association is under the following 
management:

Officers—Thos. T. Langlois, president 
and manager; David H. Wilson, vice- 
president; Geo. J. Telfer, secretary- 
treasurer, and George Ward, inspector.

Directors—Thos. T. Langlois, Vancou
ver; David H. Wilson, Vancouver; Goo. 
J. Telfer, Vancouver; W. H. Malkin, 
Vancouver; David Spencer, Victoria; 
George Martin, Vancouver, and Geo. 
Ward, Vancouver.

Trustees—Hon. Richard McBride, id. 
P.P., New Westminster; Ralph Smith, 
M.P., Nanaimo, 
acre, -Victoria.

Solicitors—Messrs. Harris & Bull, 
Vancouver.

Auditors—Wm. T. Stein, C.A.,Vancou
ver, and A. A. Boak. Vancouver.

Bankers—Bank of British North Am- 
' erica.

William Barton, of Fernie, Coal Creek 
mine.

Evan Evans, of Michel, Michel mine, 
William Stainsby, of Morrissey, Mor

rissey mine.
All government agents, gold commis

sioners, mining recorders, deputy min- 
any legislation dealing with pro- ing recorders and deputy assessors have 

fcibition. Premier Ross simply said tho been appointed collectors of revenue tax 
representations made would be conoid- for the assessment districts within which 
tired fully before any bill was intro- ' they reside; and the under-mentioned 
d»ccd. It ilij| jll

For Infants and Children.

“PutYou^Next” First Since Friday.i
Tho fac

simile 
signatureGÎs/f-FToronto, Jan. 24.—A thousand hotel- 

beepers from all over the province wait
ed upon the government to day -and 
«trongly protested against the introduc
tion of

.... is «
;—x<~ every 

. wr£,?£»*
To-day’s trains from the west 
je first through expresses from tr 
pc coast sineg Friday. The delà! 
kn caused by snowslides in the 
ins.

bi

To something good. Our Tea and Coffee 
trade has more than doubled itself In the 
past year. We want to treble It this year. 
Comparison will show you the superiority 
at once.

This advertisement, if cut out and return
ed to us will be received as 5c. in payment 
of one pound DIX I CEYLON TEA. 4
DIXI CEYLON TEA, IT,......................
GOLDEN BLEND TEA, It,.................
OUR BLEND TEA, th..........................
DIXI BLEND COFFEE. IT)........................40c.

A complete line of Ceylons, Chinas, As
sam s, Indians and Green Teas always "kept 
In stock.

Morgan’s Eastern Oysters are always 
fresh and reliable.

DIXI H. BOSS 8 CO.
CASH GROCERS.

The Rat Portage Fire. 
The fire St Rat Portage, Ont., tj 
tailed a loss of $50,000. The to I 
ranee is about $14,700.

Both Drowned.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at its next ses
sion for an Act empowering the Company 
to construct the following lines of railway, 
namely:

1. From a point on the Company’s line be
tween Port Arthur and Fort Frances; 
thence northeasterly and southeasterly to 
the City of Quebec; and from points from 
this line to Port Arthur, Ottawa and Mont
real.

2. From a point on the Company’s line at 
or near McCreary Station, Manitoba, to the 
southerly boundary of Manitoba.

3. From a point on the Company’s line 
near the narrows of Lake Manitoba to a 
point between Edmonton and the .Yellow 
Read Pass.

4. From- a point on the Companv’s line 
near Swan River to the Pacific Coast at 
or near Skeena River, by way of the Pine 
River Pass.

5. From a point on the line east of Ed
monton, in Alberta or Saskatchewan, to the 
Red Deer River.

6. From a point on the Companv’s line 
near Hanging Hide River (Saskatchewan) 
to the mouth of the Carrot River near Pas 
Mission.

Also, increasing the capital of the Com
pany and empowering it to Issue stock, __ 
bentures or other securities in connection 
with the acquisition of vessels, hotels, ter
minals hnd other properties: and to acquire 
and utilize water powers for the generation 
or electric and other power, and to dispose 
or surplus power; and to acquire or estab
lish pleasure resorts; and to aid settlers 
upon lands, served by the Companv’s rail
ways; to Improve the Company’s lands, and 
to acquire and hold lands outside of Can
ada; also confirming the amalgamation be
tween the Company and the Edmonton, 
Yukon & Pacific Railway Company.

Dated 24th December, 1901.

■ persons are appointed collectors of rev
enue tax for the assessment district 
written opposite their respective nantis, 
namely:

John Joseph Johnston, of New West
minster, New Westminster assessment 
district.

4A . 35c.
. 40c., 
. 20c.

STRIKE AT AN END. n p*m Lunenburg, N.S., Jan. 27.—While 
f Miuàke last Saturday evening, 
loft and his ‘wife, both over 60 
I age, walked into open water, 
plies were recovered to-day lock 
ph other’s arms.

Nominated at Morrisburg. 
klorrisburg, Jan. 27.—J. P. Wh 
jder of the provincial opposition 
^nominated at a convention of CJ 
[lives here on Saturday.

Stricken With Paralysis. 
Foronto, Jan. 27.—H. S. Howla 
imminent financial figure of this! 
ffered a stroke of paralysis this i 
?. He is 78 years of age.

6
•Successful Termination of Negotiations 

Between Rossland Union and Le 
Roi Mine. »Joseph Scott, of Chilliwack, New 

Rossland, Jan. 24,-The executive of Westminster assessment district, 
toe- Rossland Miners' union makes the YHenry Kn,ght Bun„n- .oft .Vancouver 
following announcement to-da£ fv (eX<\ept

*The negotiations that have Jen going the mummpahtr of Vancouver).
_ - ., , , , . e -ru at i Charles C. Daley, of Ivaslo, Slocan as-™ f?r thp l)ast week tetweft. ; John H. | sessment distl.ict. ’
Mackenzie, manager for the- Le Roi 
Mine company, and the executive board 
#f the Rossland Miners’ union were sue-

C^Vj.sav-

For a Bad Twist 
In the Bach —--- -

miCharles Harrison, of Masset, 6. M., 
Victoria assessment district.

fcssfully completed this afternoon. Th» wnuam ’ E^to® New^ombe, o'^Trout

aM>hes °.the Le *?* mme; ^5°- Lake, M. D„ C. M„ to be a coroner in 
faations are being earned on with the and for the ’Lnrden’u aud Trout Lahe 
■other mining companies of the camp

Straits came as quite a surprise. The 
wind veered around to the northeast 
'about four o’clock, and blew with tre
mendous force. The snow descended

mining division* ver*v *ai)îdIyî and was blinding to those
4 which have been affected by the strike, Tnrr/L navigating the steamer. When the Can-

fiai they are not yet competed Work- VA.'™ A McMullen, of the city adian side was neared the captain took
idemen ii, outside camps are advised to °f M”nt.rea1' bamster-at-Iaw, is made a his bcnrings tram the ucighhoring isl-

SS..7 ,Go,j - s,""n=, .si *
ment till a settlement has been effected J'!"ulV of 'si ™Li"09III”W h a ton milcs ont the boats the davits be- 
with the Ol lier mim'ne eomremlou Tc. - 1 -, . ■ra.ouv.uuv, gall to test their fastenings, and despitecultive committee. Rossland Miners’ - t n!0“ Trust Compa"r’ Umited, the efforts of the mate, a quartermaster,
viirion No 38 >v to Ar iri. w ,s licenced to carry on business within and one or two deck hands, the forward
Woods i d e se ere t i, r V J a in, >1 rv o4t, 9(o the Province. The head office of the one on the port side went overboard
.tvoodside, secretarj, Jauuaij -4th, 190-, company is situated at Toronto, Out. ; and could not be recovered. The boat

—■ The amount of the capital of the com- was a metal one, and will probably prove
pa U .V is $2.000,000, divided into 20.000 a total loss. The steamer remained in 
shares of $100 each. The head office of port until 11 o’clock, 
the company in this province is at Van- The Charmer, bound for Vancouver, 
couver, and Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- lay at the outer wharf until after the 
per, K. C., is the attorney for the com- Rosalie arrived and the snow storm had

subsided, the skipper deeming it wiser 
The Tamarack Group Development to remain where he was than to face 

syndicate, non-personal liability, has the gale at its worst.
5; been registered as an fxtra-provincial
Sr. company. The head office of the com-

E Progressive stock breeders, dairy- j; *™ny at Spokane, Wash. The amount 
" jj men, poultry men, grain, root and Sk the. capital of the company is $750.- 

fruit growers, beekeepers, agricul- ^ divided into 1,500,000 shares of 50
t«ral students, and home makers § cents each. The head office in this pro- 

: ; find the articles and answers to S; vince is _ at Slocan city, and John F.
: questions in every issue of the 5; Holden, mine superintendent, is attorney.
! B; The Court of Assize will be held at
l b— m b>%. a as- S COT-rt house, Victoria, on Thursday,
E I™ it % February 13th, 1902.
\ « Ma I ▼ 8 SL- B m 5* Messrs,. Bin ns & Thompson, of
ï A «v « * -K — _-ir“ $ Ucluelet, have assigned all their pvo-
\ fk IB l/§ 8* ilTF % ptrty to Jn-mes E. Sutton, of Ueuelet. A

j ! fâLmJ W 8 EL, § meeting of the creditors will be held at
: 5: the office of Pooley, Luxton & Pooley,

& 21 Bastion street, on January 31st at 
: . | 3p. m.
: stmply unequalled and indispensable, g The following other assignments are 
: If you are not already a subscriber 5 Gazetted: Ed. Ear! Schofield, jeweller, 

g to the most helpful, best printed and 5; of Rossland. to Walter J. Robinson. ,;f 
I-fceaut.fully illustrated farmers paper 8ame cit c Bros., harnessmakevs,

vWeAmV ! SCT i^ai^>< Vernon, to Frederic Billings, of the 
- I it f,-e& Address^ Car W‘ § same place: Bowme Bros., general mer-
^5 * § chants, of Revelstoke, Nakiisp and Now
^ thf wniiAiuti/Fin rn , ^ Denver, to Frederick Buscombe and A.TIÎE VWU.IAM WELD C0.,Un.lte<l, | w Johnston, of Vancouver; Wm. Mac

LONDON, CANADA. pherson, jeweller, of Greenwood, to Wal
lace Ogle W'right, of the same place.

Investigation of rain dropa leads to the 
conclusion that some of the large drops 
must be more or less hollow, as they fail

mrnmmmffmmmNmmwr* t*h°e ^»‘pthc whole 8Ur,ace ln-

Or pain in any part of the body, try one 
of our

Belladonna and Capsicum
Porous Plasters, 25c

THE LATE PRESIDENT.

Iniversary of His Birth Honore 
United States Cities.

de- /2v

llUseful for Chest Affections.a
few York, Jan. 29.—Exercises ii 
vanees of the birthday of the 
lliam McKinley were held in of 
die schools of this citv to-day. 1 
t*e floated on all public buildings, 
oral meetings.set for to-day. inch 

of the board of aldermen, 
rued as a mark of respect to tlie 
■sideiit’s

GYRUS H. BOWES 1
!

, Co : Wrv-
-ri ^/ir-CHEMIST,

98 GOVERNMENT STREET. 
Telephone 425. Near Yates Street.

iMMM J. M. SMITH.
Secretary.

memory.
? In Chicago.

hieago. .Tan.* 29.—Chicagoans o 
iks and,stations honored the mini 
lhani McKinley to-day. the mini 

h» birth. Flags throughout 
were, at half mast, and 

J!' ' held in many .chart
)ols and G. A. R.

\ fMAKE THE | 
FARM PAY I

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)I

pany.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.and Lawrence Good-

NOTICE.“That gardener of_yonrs Is a hard worker. 
Here, it is his lunch hour, and he is still 
working at the flower beds,” said Brown, 
who was visiting Johnson the other day.

“Yes. John usually works during lunch 
hour, and lunches the rest of the day.”

i» camps.
A!“Ptarmigan’’ and “La Tosca’’ Mineral 

Claims, situate in the Skeena River Mining 
Division of Cassiar District. Where locat- 

I ed: On Kitsalas Mountain. Skeena River,
I about 5 miles east of Kitsalas Canon.

Take notice that I, J. Herrick McGregor, 
acting ns agent for S. Arden Singlehurst, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 5C523B. in
tend. sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certifi
cate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining Crown Grants of the above i 
claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of 
mente.

Dated this 31st day of December, 1901.
J. HERRICK M‘GREGOR.

WENi THROUGH THE ICE.
|go Diiver and H» Horses DrownJ 

- arrow Escape of Passengers.

K

WARRANT ISSUED.

Mr. Speaker Booth Gives Necessary 
Authority For the Victoria Bye- 

Election.

ft halter ®.!ev Marie. Mich., Jan. 27.- 
Wce blizzard that raged all night,
. sta»es ,that runs cross the r 
m tv ”ere and the*^ Canadian 
LthrOUgh the ice- John Lebl 

iver, was swept under the ice, v 
thrSeS and slei£h, aDd drowned, w 
hree passengers were rescued 

, difficulty by three other pass 
° ^‘?d become alarmed and 

ho vehicle shortly before the

piFi*itîT ■E LAND REGISTRY ACT. MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)The government can no longer plead 

that it has not sufficient or legal notice 
from the Speaker in regard to the Vic
toria bye-election. Two days since there 
was lodged with the deputy provincial 
secretary a warrant from Mr. Speaker 
Booth authorizing the issuance of the 
writ for the Victoria bye-election.

The warrant was this time under seal, 
so that the government cannot urge the 
same technical excuse as Ft had with 
the last communication of the Speaker, 
which it was urged was not properly 
speaking a warrant, because it Jacked 
the seat as called for by th© statute.

To Norman H. Van fiuren : 
j Take notice that an application has been 
! made to register Frederick B. Pemberton 
I as the owner In fee simple, under a* Tax 
j Sale Deed from the Mayor a At Corporation 
I of the City of Victoria to him dated 25th

.TO SPORTSMEN,^ARMERA RENTERS
. The most Improved gun, bUech loaders; ‘"itZ^dlvs from the' SmwSt ‘cS S
bait set gun, $24 per doz., or $!J.50 each. wi^hI,n ^ day8 froni the date of this notice, v,iayoquot District. Where located, Sidney
Sure death to all kinds of gamp every shot. nna in default of a caveat or certificate of i inlet.
Every gun guaranteed. Territory rights lispendens being filed within such period Take notice that Edtmr Dewdnev and the 
for sale. Agents wanted evervwhere.

J. R. BOOTH,
Sault Ste. Marie. Ont.

Improve-
CEÈTIF1CATE OF IMPROVEMENTS,and HOME MAGAZINE « fi iflN?rii 'WVV ll- NOTICE. a<t.M, FOR SALE.$

'4 THE CANADA ATLANTIC.

in>r,TC^ased With Intention of M 
8 “ Vart of Trans-Continental 

Road.

toWaAJan' 29-~r)r- Webb. bef. 
t ^ yttawa at midnight for N.

in Purchasing the Cf 
. c was not with any vi« 
it the Eastern

. dinnertime, eny 
/ time lea good 
J time to use

?\
m m iil

■Sus
fflSr Tbejr z1™ • m

't\ tv VituYB that’a rich and bril- /;
liant No odor, il 

1 Many etylee. Bold J* 
everywhere. J

■jg •jZ'VLflflj

0V Take notice that Edgar Dewdney and the 
you will be forever estopped and debarred ï?e'ydney Canadian Syn.. " 
from setting up any claim to or In respect ortiflea ea Nos. B4.. i 
of the said land, and I shall register the 
said Frederick B. Pemberton 
thereof.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 14th day of 
» S. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar-General.

Ltd., Free Miner's 
Certificates Nos. B4S972. B48973, Intend, 
sixty days from, the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the issuance of £qcli Certificate of Improve
ments.
* Dated this 31st day of December, A.D. 
1901.

"Û

as ownerPRINTING PRESS FOR SALB-The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily,Times was 
printed for several years. The bed is 
32x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is in first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small daily or weekly offices. .
It cost $1.200; will be sold for $000 cash. ' FOR SALE—Three good dairy cows; newly 
Apply to Manager, Times Office. calved. Apply R. Stuart, Hatley Park.

P.S.—The subscription price, $t 
per year, includes also the superb 
Xmas Number.

The drill of the Roman sold lor was ex
ceedingly severe. It comprised not only tho 
use of weapons, but running, jumping, 
climbing, wrestling and swimming in full 
armof. -x

section ofV-:
imperial'
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THERE'S MONEY IN IT!
SHIP YOUR

FURS
DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES

-1<> —

McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

High Prices, Prompt Returns.
WHITE FOR1 I'ltl.tiE VIKCUEARS. '
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